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CANADA'S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION
“A school without a song is 

like a cannon without a roar.”
The university needs a school 

song and there is a total of $200 
in prize money for the person or 
persons that write it.

Lyrics are the main point of 
interest according to the chair
man of the School Song Com
mittee, Steve Hart. “You do not 
have to be a professional music 
writer, pick any well known rous
ing song which would be suitable, 
write the words for a UNB school 
song, send it in and collect your 
prize."

First prize (if one is accepted 
will be $100; second prize $40; 
third prize $20; fourth $10; and 
fifth $5. An additional bonus of 
$25 will be given if original 
music is submitted.
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FOOTBALL IN REVIEW

BRUNSWICKAN LAUNCHES 
FRANK NG FUND DRIVE

NEW LAW GROUPhrP
re rrrr flf/*s*iair> St^ckcn with.tl'bcrculosis and faced with deportation, Frank has expressed a desire8 to remain in
ELECTS HIGGINS Sen? fm,Sh hlS dieS- ThlS ,s poss,ble on|y if his Present financial condition is relieved to some

Negotiations are currently underway between Dr. Colin B. Mackay and Premier Much John 
i ^ cmmmg. It is hoped that the provincial government can give help in regards to financial assistance 

Queens Conference with a great Jnc* ,n bringing Frank to the East Saint John Tuberculosis Hospital.
deal to show for their efforts. Bob 
Higgins, President of the local 
Law School, copped the laurels 
by being elected president of the 
newly formed Central and East
ern Canada Law Students As
sociation. UNB’s other repre
sentative, Alfred Landry, was 
elected secretary-treasurer.

The first of its kind to be held 
in Canada, the conference was 
deemed a success. The credit to 
its organization must go to 
Queens who worked on the pro
ject since last February.

The result of this convention 
was the formation of the Central 
and Eastern Canada Law Stu
dents Association for the purpose 
of providing a central voice for 
all law schools in Eastern Can
ada.

Two UNB law students return
ed home last week from the

r t Two Brunswickan editors,
- Managing Editor Don Redstone 

and News Editor Gord Howse 
approached the Students’ Repre
sentative Council with the idea of 
a campaign. The idea received 
enthusiastic support from the 
SRC and was further endorsed by 
Dr. Colin B. Mackay.

Campaign chairman and 
Brunswickan Business Manager,
Roy Davis expressed the hope of 
an immediate and generous re
sponse from UNB students and 
faculty.

Spearheading the drive is a let
ter and a one dollar donation (the 
first) from a UNB graduate. This 
person who wishes to remain 
anonymous said; “I am sure that 
one can only do so much good, 
but surely the students on this 
campus (and staff) can afford to 
also donate one dollar each, (this 
does demand a bit of sacrifice 
i.e., no cigarettes for say,
week etc.) and then one would Ross, chairman of NFCUS
have $1600 to help Frank get on campus and president of the 
on his feet again.” Atlantic Regional Branch has

The writer concludes with an stated that UNB students will 
appeal; “Students of UNB—this not be asked to sign a petition 
is the time to show your real col- urgmg the United Nations to in- 
Iege spirit. This is also,the time tervene on behalf of 150 Hun- 
to convince a lot of skeptics in garian students and teenagers 
a lot of places that the University said to be awaiting execution, 
while it stands for the gaining of Mr. Ross said the decision 
knowledge, is also the place for made at a recent SRC meeting 
doing» the right humanitarian The Students’ Representative

a8- • aaM Council at UNB has made a
A sizeable financial contnbu- policy of non-interference regard- 

tion from the general student ing international affairs, 
body and faculty would indicate „ . . ...
to Mr. Ng and the government Fettttons have been circulated
that the university is vitally con- ““ si8”cd ««“dents at Queen’s 
cemed over future events. Realiz- University, University of Western 
ing that his fellow students are in i™?’ University of British 
his corner will give Frank a huge Columbia and Ontario Agrtcul- 
booat towards recovery. tui,a c“,,ege- Sharing UNB’s

Giving will be made as easy P°U7 non-interference pend- 
possible. Pledges (see editorial, Jüi ™?,er *n«ormatt°n ®re Me 

page 2), cash or cheques will be S '"AV^^crs,|y *nd !hc University 
accepted. Cheques should be AIb5rta,’ whlctl have also de
made out to the Frank Ng Fund. clh,ed ,0 s,*n P^ons.
Any mailed donations should be Ed Sullivan on a recent TV 
addressed to the Frank Ng Fund, show appealed to university stu- 
c/o the Brunswickan, Memorial dents to protest the alleged execu- 
Student Centre, UNB. tion of 150 Hungarian youths

Frank Ng boxes will be placed condemned during the 1956 revo- 
in all campus buildings. The SRC lution and awaiting their 
office in the Student Centre will eighteenth birthdays before 
be open at convenient hours, cution.
Finally, the Brunswickan will Mr. Ross said that if the head 
conduct an appeal In all resl- office of NFCUS sends a request 
dences. Receipts will be available for reconsideration of the matter, 
if requested. another meeting of the SRC may

(Continued on page 3) be called for this purpose.

~ ~ - T«oui; ' *5 Path
The entries may be composi

tions from individuals 
posed by more than one 
in collaboration, 
should be in by January 
31, 1960 addressed to the 
School Song Committee and 
placed in box “H” of the Arts 
Building.

or corn-
person 

All entries/
«vpbN JSAo °VV7,J'HU!RS< Noon

6 Moo**

«NTEH
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The contest is open to all 
students, faculty and alumni of 
the University of New Brunswick, 
and to any resident of the City of 
Fredericton. All songs become 
the property of the Song Com
mittee.
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iv No Petition 
From UNB

MAPUÏ »AOVRDespite its size, our school 
made a remarkable impression 
and was awarded the next con
vention to be held sometime next 
fall. Mr. Higgins says; “the con
vention is a great break for UNB. 
It will be a big boost for the 
campus and with general co
operation from everyone, UNB 
will make a name for itself.”

Mr. Higgins believes that this 
honor will serve as a large impe
tus to our law school. At the 
present time, the UNB Law | 
School is the smallest in Canada 
sporting an enrollment of only 
29. In comparison Osgoode Hall 
has 800 students.

Cold, Rain and Hunger 
Don’t Stop This Guy

one

“I had to learn an awful lot in a hurry about the woods”— 
that s the way Floyd Toole sums up his means of suivival after 
a two mid one-half day struggle against the cold and wet of late 
New Brunswick autumn.

I oole, fifth year Electrical Engineering student, became lost 
m dense woods Wednesday after separating from .a companion 
while hunting in the Napadogan area of the province. For the 
next two and one-half days, it was a matter of attempting to keep 
warm, dry, and alive. K

How does one survive against 60 hours of alternate rain 
and sub-freezing temperatures? In Floyd Toole’s case it was 
apparently a matter of resourcefulness and coolness. “I didn’t 
panic and tried to remain as cheerful as possible, whistling and 
humming all the time.”

Toole’s food during the time he became lost on Wednesday 
and his location on Friday included raw squirrel and rabbit meat, 

x I though he did have two remaining matches, after the rain 
oegan early Thursday afternoon, everything in the woods was 
nuch too wet to kindle a fire. So it was raw food or none at all. 
He remained dry until late Thursday simply by tying cedar 
branches over his clothes. This worked for a time but the 
continuing downpour finally soaked through his clothes. He fell 
asleep in the early evening while the rain continued and then 
awoke later on to find the moon shining brightly and everything 
glittering with frost. “From then on I knew I couldn’t let myself 
fall asleep again but rather had to keep moving in order to ward 
off frostbite.”

was

Investment Club 
Starts Tonight

The first meeting of the Uni
versity Investment Syndicate, an 
investment club, will be held to
night, in room 202 of the Arts 
Building at 8.00 p.m.

This club is open to all facul
ties and its primary purpose is to 
help its members become fa-1 
miliar with common stock deal
ings. Any profits made however | 
will Certainly not be turned 
down.

You don’t have to be an ex
pert on stocks or a millionaire to 
join. If you can not make it to
night but arc interested, get in 
touch with Ed Daughney at 
5-5571.

as

And keep moving he did until his eventual discovery at 3:30 
the following afternoon. “It was a wonderful feeling to see all 
those red jackets of my fellow students when I came out of that 
woods,” recalls Floyd. “It made me realize just what kind of 
friends I’ve made here."

exe-
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Stereo Party— 
“We Want Girls” 

—Jones House

Dave Fairbairn2)i -Y~\r

THE
MJHOTBEDEstablished In 1867, The Brunswlcksn Is published Tues- -p^e Jones Boys 3TC at it again, 

days and Fridays by and for the students of the Encouraged by the SUCCCS of their 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B.

f\ Uul«J

% last social, held in their Jones

—;SB3eI
by a stereophonic sound system to the It supports very worthy causes and hopes to
with five speakers. As always, the ^ °“l • And ^ urcus barkers screamed Buy a panda

PHONE OB.nl,. «424 Jones BoyV invite all females to bear buy a cup.c doll - or buy an undershirt from a foreign
join them in their social, with coun ^ • But "°b°dy listened to the poor circus barkers

„ . _ i . __ . • ’ You are dirty meames. Here we ve been — working terribly
........ DonVRedstone '■ i i -f ^ T, hard and you won’t buy an undershirt from a foreign country.

___Roy Davis ron? a g!r. Vv mH ni-mn will p,ease- When people say they’ve been working hard at least you.....  GordYHows. newly-bought TV and Piano will ^ ghel] ouf,^^ no^dy fistened t0 thc poor barkers.
•• EHi.be,h Farrell serve, along wi “Look”, they pleaded, “the only money we’ve had all year
------- Tom -isgett nients, as a deserve c jang js w|ien 1500 university students came down 6 weeks ago and
....... N,ncy Ca‘" ™ind and pace af er ,thè C°°! gave me $1500. And we had to spend half of that on our sick

, . dancing in the gai y ecora mothers in Toronto. And we’ve used most of the rest to put
, .ueD *"*y recreation room. ()ur 19th cousin, 36 times removed, through university. Please

" eyn° ’ So, all you gals, be sare no o buy a panda bear, a cupie doll — well, even an undershirt from
Mary Jean McNichoi, Sports r,c amieson miss the Jones House Socia on a forejgn country”. But nobody listened to the poor circus barkers.

New, staff: Doug Baggs, Jean M^utcheon, jim pieman, Di.ne Thompson, Saturday, November 21. “We’ll tell you what we’ll do”, they stated in confidential
WeVLA:tT^ B.„: Gerard Courtin, K.n Pkturd., -------------------------- _---------------  tones. Buy an undershirt from a foreign country and we’ll send

Fairbairn, Fred Eaton, John Drew, Trudy Ma.g, JoAnn Carr, Mary.nne Moffat,, r„mn||C rff|an|lnr the money to Tibet where it Can be Used to find a guy who got
VUIIIUUa LIIICIIUUI sick when climbing Mt. Everest. Clean young Canadian students

, maryannf MOFFATT should be glad to help him. Surely you can give up a package
y _ of cigars and an evening at the racetrack to help a fellow in

For listings in the Brunswickan jower Tibet. The other college students who were down here
Photographers: Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peters, Dave Colwell, of coming events contact the didn’t mind giving $1500 for OUT sick mother’s in Toledo ---- or

lan McQueen. Campus Co-ordinator at GR was it Toronto. And you can get an undershirt from a foreign
Business staff: Brenda Coates, Nick Mulder, Don Robinson, Max Sleeves, Mary 5_9Q91. Deadline for Tuesday is- country. What? you don’t think you are getting a bargain? We

Burns, Marlene Cruik.hank, Rebecca MacVicar. Sue is 6 pm previous Thursday don’t make a penny from our “Laundry Van”. All our under
proof readers: Sue Doddridge, Zeta Rosen rg, v » ®* ury- and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues- shirts from foreign countries have been put on sale to clear. We

operate at a loss, so that all the college students who gave $1500 
to help our sick mothers in Tuxedo Junction — or was it Toronto 
— to climb, the Matterhorn — or was it Everest — who was a 

. , 19th cousin, 93 — or was it 39 — times removed, from Tibet
truction for Beginners, Oa where Mt. Everest — or was it the Alps — fell on his head and . . . 
Room, Student Centre - 7:30

This article is on WUSC. Oh — no, don’t be silly. Not ther

copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.*

Member Canadian University Press
OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre 

Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook
Editor-In-Chief ........—
Managing Editor .........
Business Manager .......
News Editor ..........—
Features Editor
Sports Editor ..........—•
CUP Editor .................

u
h
I

i?
Assistant Editors

Features ................
Tuesday Issue. News. Marg MacUlland, Sports.
Friday Issue: News

\t
Dave 
Carol MacPherson.

Hackett, Pam Keirstead, John Reynolds, Wendy Tidmarsh,Sports Stiff: Curry 
Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mockler, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French. 

Cartoonists: Pete MacNutt, Dale Sharpe, George Draper.

day.
Frank Ng Fund Today:

DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB: Ins-Frank Ng lies in a hospital bed in Ste. Agathe, Quebec, 6000 
miles from his old home, Hong Kong, and his old friends; 600 miles 
from his new home, Fredericton, and his new friends.

EHiSèStârEiES ’«TSHwhich lie yviiutiuivu a.i. r 7:30 pm from the university students who were here before . . .
another sickness lone mess. crvricrv a . r Bulletin : Stop Press. The Laundry Van got a flat tire and will

A recovery from TB is a slow process. It involves much time, CHORAL SOCIETY: Art Centre, nQt be ab,e tQ t to our city Fortunately the World University 
much money. Loneliness may be cured much quicker. The miracle 7 pm 
drug for that malady is friendship.

You, Frank’s fellow students at UNB, can help him beat both 
illnesses by contributing to the FRANK NG FUND DRIVE, ini- SRC: Oak Room, Student Centre, 
tiated today by the Brunswickan. The form below may be com- 7 pm 
pleted and dropped into any one of the Frank Ng Fund boxes about 
the campus, or mailed to the listed address.

Frank Ng is on the road to recovery. You can help ac- 
• celerate the covering of that distance.

. . . But now we’re all confused. We’re just going to stop 
trying and the World Underware Service and Cleaners will bepm

Service in Canada has a Treasure Van, which from all reports, 
has good tires, and will be appearing on November 23.Wednesday:

WORKERS WANTED
» Students are needed to help sell at the WUSC Treasure Van. 

November 23-26. The van will be open at the following times: 
ART CLASS: Drawing and paint- November 23: 2.30-10 pm: November 24-26: 12.30-10 pm. 

ing session, Art Centre, 7:30- Will those interested please contact Zeta Rosenberg,

Thursday:
CLASSICS CLUB: Topic, "Trip to 

Italy", Speaker, Professor Cat- 
tley; Oak Room, Student Cen
tre, 8 pm

ARTS SOCIETY: Tartan Room, 
Student Centre, 7:30 pm

IVCF: All-Purpose Room, Student 
Centre, 7:30 pm

n In conformity with our policy (with all 
due apologies to GIMBEL’S of New York) 
that . . .“NO ONE, BUT ISO OISE, UNDER
SELLS THE GAIETY MEN’S SOOP” . . . 
we are voluntarily allowing a further con
cession in price, by a discount of 10% off 
all the branded merchandise in our store 
(and as you know, we only carry BRAND 
names of quality).

But, based on our already existing policy 
of pricing exclusively UNB items, viz 
jackets, crests, etc., we are sorry we cannot 
include them in this further price concession.

The 10% discount will be deducted on 
your sales slip, on presentation of your S.R.C. 
card.

FRANK NG FUND,
c/o THE BRUNSWICKAN,
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTRE,

I UNB
I I hereby pledge the amount of

my contribution to the FRANK NG FUND.
! Sgd..............................

Address

as
f

I______
TV—Radio 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service 
Cor. King t Carleton 

Dial GR 5-4449

GREENESSPECIAL NOTICE
The Lady Beaverbrook Gym- from 1.30 pm to 5.00 pm be- 

nasium will be open on Sundays ginning November 15th.
•1

C
ORIENTAI.

DISHES
EUROPEAN

STYLECANADA'S BEST 

FILTER CIGARETTE
u-

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETYtop taste 

true mildness 
best all ''round filter

SUN GRILL( >\V
' ÇJor XUhotc Mo ^Prefer Quality

FREDERICTON, N.B.
x Foremost Food Restaurant

(Next to Theatre)546 Queen St.
Prompt Efficient Service

e ( AVENUE FLORISTS 834 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Phone OR. 5-5613 

Flowers for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Dances, Etc. 
FLOWERS BY WIRE

We also stock delicious DROSTE chocolates

Most Modern Air Conditioning
Y £

21
Cor. KING & REGENT Sts. 1/

:V
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FOOTBALL- ITS PAST AND ITS FUTURE
☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆

A STORY OF SUCCESS A Good Year, But—
46-35 BOMBER RAID 
RETAINS *58 TITLES

out* Mbuntles 34-12
' ' I I Mfok* tt fhrtt t ft*i.

I V||<-uid
by JOHN REYNOLDS

The October ] 6th issue of the Brunswickan boldly announced . WE WAN i ST. EX — RED 
BOMBERS and Bomber players were unanimous in their approval of the proposed UNB — ST. 
FRANCIS XAVIER game. “It’s about time that UNB had a chance to show St. FX what we can 
do”, the Brunswickan, who are always willing to delve into student demands, wrote to the head 
coach of St. Francis Xavier.

In his reply to the Brunswickan, coach Don Loney seemed quite favorable to a meeting of 
mi the clubs, but not this fall. Many factors are responsible for this decision and can be best ex- 

pressed by an excerpt from Coach Loney’s letter.
“Unfortunately, it is impossible to arrange a game between St. FX and UNB this fall. Our 

IStil last regular scheduled game is on the 31st of October and our semi-finals start on the 11th Novem- 
’* ber. The Purdy Cup game is played on the 14th, and the Bowl Game in Halifax between the 

winners of the NSFL and the Ontrario Intercollegiate Conference wil be played on the 21st. The 
7th November is open for us but if we end up in second place we will be required to play on the 
11th. I do not feel that we can risk injuries in an exhibition game so close to the play-offs, thus 
reducing our chances to get into the Bowl Game on the 21st.

1 know that we, here at ST. FX, would look forward to games with UNB and Mount A 
and we will co-operate to the highest degree with any plan which might bring this about”.

With co-operation of this type from Coach Loney, the Brunswickan feels further means of 
securing a game with his club should be sought. The time is drawing nigh when the Red Bomb
ers and the Xaverians are going to have a showdown to put an end to the speculation of ‘who 
has the better team’.

The Athletic department at UNB no doubt has intentions of finding better competition for 
the Bombers. They know that although the team has had a successful year, they should venture 

from the New Brunswick Football League in search’ of new laurels. The team has proven
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A Name in the Newsn away
that it has outgrown the local NBFL standards and should turn to a league with fiercer compe
tition. It’s not helping either Moncton or Saint John in their football endeavours by being contin
ually being clobbered. Nor do the Red Bombers benefit. A team does not improve playing such 
weak sisters of the league.

This, no doubt, has prompted the ‘Department’ here to come up with a very favorable de
cision in the field of local and Maritime football. It has been announced that a football club on 
the junior varsity level will be organized next year to play games with Saint John, Oromocto, 
Moncton and the Mount A JV’s. This would provide closer competition and would keep football 
on the senior side alive.

The advantages of such a decision are many. Here arc a few of the more prominent reasons 
for the JV organization.
1 The JV squad will act as a source of experienced player material for the Red Bombers.
2. The Red Bombers will have to be top notch since there will always be eager JV’s eyeing the

varsity player’s positions.
3. The JV’s will keep the/ NBFL alive with more closely matched games adding more interest 

than in the past.
First year students will have a limited schedule with the JV’s, thereby allowing freshmen to 
adjust more aptly to college life and to devote more time to study.

5 with two teams there will be more home games, with a greater variety of football displayed.
The Athletic Department should be commended for this decision and for their actions con

cerning the betterment of Maritime football.
Next year’s programme should be quite interesting to. follow. Yes indeed, things arc begin

ning to look up for Big Red. _____________________________________________

Football — His Lifee
>r

“Football”
“Football”

“What is your job?”
“What is your hobby?”
“What books interest you most?” “Football”
“What do you plan to do in the future?”
Don Nelson, UNB’s head football coach is obviously pre

occupied with his main interest.
A thirty-one year old graduate of Springfield College, Don 
to UNB in 1956. He lived in Montreal for fourteen years

re
r-

“Football”'e
t)
:o
a

et came
and taught physical education in Three Rivers, Quebec. Since 
Mr. Nelson’s parents live in Salisbury, N.B. and Fredericton 
is his favorite city, he accepted the job as head coach at UNB. 
All year Don plans tactics and studies information gathered 
throughout the past season for the next football season.

His wife hasn’t felt the brunt 
of his numerous trips away 
with “the boys” yet. The bas- 

ÿ ketball season is coming up 
and he will be away every 

§ weekend then. When asked if
gigs* I she minded, she said she knew
BH ft 1 “before we were hitched”.

1>P
5e
m
re
2y

ill : 4.m
ty
ts.

in,
Wrestling, handball, volley

ball, and track and field are 
also included in his sports in
terests. His big interest outside 
the sports field is Dixieland 
Jazz—especially Louis Arm
strong. Ambassador Satch is 
really TOPS in Don’s estima
tion as evidenced in his grow- 
ing collection of Satchmo 
Classics.

;s:
m

Question of law:
Two men, Mr. A. and Mr. P 

partners in a concern which 
produces beer. Mr. P. is called 
out of town on a business trip, 
and in his absence, Mr. A. drinks 
forty barrels of beer from their 
warehouse.

Problem: Is A. liable to P.

Sigma Lambda Beta Rho2

Km are By the “Jones Boys”
CANADA'S ODDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION

Oh dear! The Jones Boys 
So serious!
So curious!

We hope you think this column fecetious;
Though we seem malicious to minds that are vicious.

R. I. P.

i
>

t

Big Things For Big Red
This edition of the paper is a waste of space. Full of unwar-

by DAVE FAIRBAIRN ranted praise because the Bombers are Maritime Champs again.
How are students going to like payng admission to football games next year? If they want the Frankly, we say that the Footballers have let-their college 

Red bombers to play in a decent league, they are going to have to do just that. The following is not ^own worship a team which can only beat Acadia 59-0, while 
original idea, but a combination of many proposals, and definately should be investigated. Mount A. wins 107-3? Our traditional rivals did almost twice as

All existng leagues should be torn down. The city teams are no longer of UNB s calbre. An idea wej| a„a,nst the Nova Scotia team as we did. We have been dis- 
new league would have 6 teams — UNB, Dalhousie, St FX, Mount A, St. Dunstans, and St. Mary s. ^race(j \ye mUst rectify this psychological defeat next season. 
But this league does present many problems. Think big. Buy Dave Thelen. Buy Russ Jackson.

Very well, they could fill out their schedule by playng Shearwater and Stadacona, which would ke [ why? Reca® se chances wer/even that Winnipeg, who will win the 

the league operating. , , irMR x, o f,.r ,. Cup, might have finished our 14 game unbeaten streak. Our men
Third is a business of expenses. It would cost a great deal °f “WJHnSuits should be won’t think big. Right. “Peahead” Walker, ex-Alouette coach, is

maximum of two games. Probably the administration will say it can ‘ ’foSS on unemployment insurance. Buy him up. too.
charged 25 cents a head for a homd game. Wth this better calibre of ball an average croud oi iwu K / ... .. .> JL,, ..... . , .
could be expected. Home games could be dressed up by the use of half-tme shows, increased enter- How do we attack these big names > Offer athletic scholarships, 
tainment, and even a tea dance following the game. Pep rallies would also help. Four home games I he dollars given to UNB by Hugh John for the new residences 
should easily net $1000 and the sale of decent programmes would net $500 more. 1 his would pay for should be spent on athletics. After all, an All-Star f ootballer is more 
two trips away. The administration must provide the remaining funds. The bombers would carry 28 important to the college than a Top Scholar, 
players to eliminate as much extra expence as possible. Wc could send the old Sports Department to Mount A. They

Next the problem of elegibility If Dal and St. FX come half way by not insisting on the inclusion need someone now that Gus has gone. Then perhaps, next season,
of Navy teams, then it is only fair that our school should meet them by allowing any player to play an we can beat that 107 record by Mount A.
uniimted number of years as long as his scholastic record is up to standards agreed upon by the league.
Dal wants unlimited eligibility because of its Law School; Mount A and UNB do not because they LAUNCHES Fill out a uledee sign a
wouldn't have many player, aronnd for this long. Such , minor poin, should no, proven, a good BJIUNS^C^N ^UUNCHB

'“^'rTto doTifh Acadia, S,. Thomas, Saint John, Moncton, and Oromocto? They are ihe basis A Brunswickan contribution of ™

for a strong league which could be further strengthened by the Mount A JV team and tbc proposed $-5 plus the one dollar received 
UNB JV team. If Acadia cannot join because of financial inadequacy, they could probobly line up previously in the mail starts the support

’ * (Continued on page 4) rund wun »zo m tne Huy. '
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November 17, 19594 BRUNSWICKAN ■Curling calendar Red Devils Prepare 
St; Srz?*S. For Season Opener
Fredericton Curling Club over the JOHN reynolds
weekend. ~ . , The |jNB Red Devils hockey club hit the ice last Saturday

The Rcdshirts new Maritime Intercollegiate champions, pick- ^ iel are as follows: night in their annual Intersquad Kamc>‘b”^i<* jjj, 'J^cl/pe™

5rd,!H"v.: :,r ::r,: h=es§ e™ ariithe^Black

-?ÏÏ$mÙ££3£ SSÎ55 .oSSS! »""'«• DDLatD=HSCLou„, of r$,et«reA-adP1am=e|« ta«d ,o » v=ry successfulBEESKrs eLflssssErst ;rwts«
ST,se,cônd,0hak,fthS^u«lyrd K JU victory. is any down SÆ

Schatz both failed to capitalize --------------------------------------— who ha , he should contact to their glimit of twenty-two Don Morrow, Bob Soward, Jack

aseSRSSSS KSi™2etifSsrS sgtut arnsraija: yss* £-srs
Î5 ££*“ 5$TJS?55ti2rmos b^LroM'3,,

SS5 ^an end£ -j 2S£ ^^“std,^.,"- M neLmm. ”C"” ^ ««UmJ • »
durance test wh,cb lacked any wen F” of most of the E “ted by their skips darinf “We have lost very few of str,tied s,x game schedule mtl»
sparkle. , .„ onames We like them. They add ”"“c,eka y our last years forwards," quotes new circuit The first game u

In spite of the Formal the R^d- ^ Iocal sport and give UNB ________ Coach Kelly, “but our goaltender proposed this Saturday mg .
SPSS’S ASM " “ UniqUC “ itS FaCUl'l BIG TH.NGS CONT’D

s-^rri , 171hed early on and a perfect «JJJj title Oxford Univer- ard Df their ball, they could join Tuesday, November 17th
gave the Willscotts a W lead. 4^”^,“ the TortoiseS H” ^Teague in a few yean, 7:30 Foresters vs Sc,enee^‘FïFE SSE H=^SE7nyWoeneS^L°5i ”* B^h ^suto^ ovSeTnLessa^

BSrvsad1 bet,=r su"— . FBrEEl™ is*«.
Forestel scored yet again from Did yQU hear about the manLhoice The real stumbling block 2:30 Faculty Grads vs Junior Civils
a penalty kick. Bo* “dM went whose 'at got mn over by a bc the administration. Do 3:30 Frosh. Foresters vs Frosh Eng. E, 3 &
close in the second half as first steam.roller? He didn’t say a > want top football enough to 4:30 Frosh Bus. Ad. vs Arts
the Willscotts and then UNB kept word_:ust stood there with a DaJ a little extra for it? Are they Monday, November 23rd, Red Division
up sustained attacks. However, ^ pugs JpJ.n to suggestions for a new 8:00 Civils 3, 4 vs Science
both goalkeepers played well ----------------- league? How much will they co- 9:Q0 Sr. Mech. vs Frosh Eng. E. 1,2
to prevent further score. Porter ' nnente? We will wait and see. 10:00 Foresters 2, 3, vs Int. Eng.
has added good judgment to guts UNB CHRISTMAS CARDS | operate, we_________  WATER POLO
in the UNB goal this year and NOW 0N SALE
«2T*ISSTimS at campus bookstore

Second Trophy 
Seals Soccer

final. The game
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Saturday, November 21st
1-45 Forestry 1234 vs Jr. Engineers

Sr. Forestry vs Soph. Engineers 
Int. Engineers vs Phys. Ed.
Arts & Science vs Geology

FIVE PIN BOWLING

Help Fat Santa
Christmas is coming. Santa 

• I Claus is coming. And what is he 
going to bring? Any loyal UNB 
student will of course, want the 
only official UNB ring which 
on display now at the University 
Bookstore. It’s 10K gold and a 
steal for the gentleman at only 
$22.00. For women $18.25. 
There is only one trouble. If the 
rings aren’t ordered by Nov. 21, 
Santa will not receive them from 
Birks in time for his annual run. 

I So the best bet is to order them 
Santa won’t be angry.

2i30
3:15
4:00

Iva Soreback Tuesday, November 17th , 4
7 00 Junior Mechanicals vs Soph. Foresters W

Frosh- Phys. Eds. vs Sr. Foresters ‘P9:00
Wednesday, November U* ^ ^(Phys-Ed. 5U) says :

7:00t Thursday, November 19th
Soph. Engineers vs Frosh Foresters 
Int. Civils vs Jr. Foresters

7:00
9:00

Tuesday, November 24th
Sr. Foresters “S” vs Arts 
Sr. Foresters “P” vs Jr. Engineers

CANDLE PIN BOWLING

7:00
9:00now so

Overheard at a local night 
spot: “I hate to see a young girl 
like you ruin her reputation and 
destroy her character by hanging 

j around a bar. Why don’t you 
up to my apartment?

V
Monday, November 23rd

7:00 Civils 34’s vs Int. Civils
Sr. Mechanicals vs Chemicals 32 s

m

9:00

STATIONERY and OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Typewriters And Drafting Suppliescome on

PAUL BURDEN LTD.<*>

I keep my finances in good 95 York St.
ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDshape with a growing

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORESavings Account at... 4M Qeeen St., Phone O* 5*4451 

402 Queen St., Hione O* 5-3142 

361 Regent St, Mvhw OR MS11

«n t mu ion cumum0|pD Téléphoné GR 5-3484

YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

1960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

79 York Street

Bank of Montreal
(?cu«uU& ÇiMt SW frvi StutCeMtA
Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Sts.: 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
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a big itep on the road to wcceu Is on early banking connection


